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Welcome to the Official Yoritex ICO Bounty program! 

Yoritex Inc. believes in the need to include innovations into our daily lives. Since a 

decentralized economy has been established, it is our strong view that decentralization is the 

best driver for private businesses and organizations, economics and technology. 

Yoritex Inc. will issue a maximum of 510,000,000 YRX during our ICO campaign. No matter 

who you are, you can become a contributor.  

Our Pre-ICO will start on the 29th November 2017 Wednesday at 3 p.m. GMT/UTC. 

We are inviting everyone who are active on social media to help us spread the word. Help us 

reach the people across the globe, support us through Twitter, Facebook, Youtube, Bitcointalk, 

Blogs, and as a translator. This is a collaborative project, everyone can be an ambassador of 

change for the future of a decentralized financial economy. Details on how to be part of our 

campaign is listed below. 

 

Details of Bounty Program 

During the Yoritex ICO, 510,000,000 YRX tokens will 

be issued in total.  

5% of the total supply of YRX tokens (25,500,000 YRX 

tokens) will be distributed as a bounty reward after the 

ICO is completed.  

This amount can vary on how successful the ICO will 

be. The more successful the ICO is, the more YRX 

tokens will be allocated to the users. There are no fix 

stats. 

The Yoritex Bounty program will be allocated as 

follows: 

 15% (3,825,000 YRX tokens) - Blog & News 

Articles 

 15% (3,825,000 YRX tokens) - Bitcointalk 

Signature and Avatar Campaign  

 15% (3,825,000 YRX tokens) - YouTube Video & 

Review 

 10% (2,550,000 YRX tokens) - Translations of 

Whitepaper and other documents 

 10% (2,550,000 YRX tokens) - Facebook 

 10% (2,550,000 YRX tokens) - Twitter 

 5% (1,275,000 YRX tokens) - Newsletter 

subscriptions  

 20% (5,100,000 YRX tokens) – Other activities 

 

 In order to participate 

in the Yoritex ICO 

Bounty program: 

 You must be at least 18 

years old. 

 Join the Bounty program 

by filling out our 

questionnaire. 

 Only one user per 

account. 

 Violation of any of the 

terms and conditions 

that are set out in this 

document will result in 

termination from the 

Bounties program, and 

as a result you won’t 

receive any tokens. 

 The bounty will last the 

duration of the ICO, 

11/29/2017 – 

04/01/2018. 

 Your account must be 

legitimate, it cannot be 

a bot, software, or 

otherwise. 
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Yoritex Telegram Group 

To participate in any of the Bounty campaigns, you have to join our Telegram group to enhance 

communication among participants. 

 

Blog & News Articles – 15% 

Yoritex will reward experienced writers who write quality reviews, articles, presentations, 

investment instruction about Yoritex Project and it’s ICO in their blogs, websites, forums and 

sources. 

Total Payment: 

15% (3,825,000 YRX tokens)  

Rates:  

We divide all kinds of content, including articles, blog posts, into 3 categories: 

 

 Excellent – 100 Stakes 

 Very good – 50 Stakes 

 Good – 20 Stakes 

Terms, Rules and Conditions: 

1. Low quality articles are not accepted. 

2. Article must be genuine, copying other’s contents, articles and stuff is not allowed. (You can 

use official images, logos, graphics posted in website, ANN thread, Facebook and Twitter.) 

3. Article must be longer than 500 characters, less than 500 characters will not be accepted. 

4. Article must have 2 links of official website: https://www.yoritex.com/, a link of the 

Whitepaper, and one link of your own Bitcointalk profile in bottom of your article to proof your 

authorship. 

5. Only 3 posts from one user are accepted on the blogging platforms, like Medium, Steemit, 

Reddit, etc. 

How to participate: 

Apply for Blog & News Campaign, filling up this form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VWHWlmcnueWExJiygUN0RyXumcFlVX2w8iBQs2qfqkE/edit  

 

Bitcointalk Signature and Avatar Campaign – 15% 

Spread the word by adding our Signature and Avatar in your profile and earn a solid YRX 

Tokens as your Bounty reward. 

Total Payment: 

15% (3,825,000 YRX tokens)  

Rates:  

tg://resolve/?domain=Yoritex_ICO
https://www.yoritex.com/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VWHWlmcnueWExJiygUN0RyXumcFlVX2w8iBQs2qfqkE/edit
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Payment will be based on weekly stakes: 

 Newbie: 1 Stake per week  

 Jr. Member: 1 Stake per week 

 Member: 3 Stakes per week 

 Full Member: 5 Stakes per week 

 Sr. Member: 8 Stakes per week 

 Hero member: 12 Stakes per week 

 Legendary: 15 Stakes per week 

 2 stakes extra weekly if wearing Avatar or adding Personal Text 

Terms, Rules and Conditions: 

1. Keep the signature till the end of the Campaign, removing signature in middle of campaign 

will make you disqualified. 

2. You must do a minimum 10 constructive posts per week during the period of Campaign. 

3. Posts must be constructive and On-topic. Spamming, low quality posts, copy paste and off 

topic posts will not be counted, 

4. Posts such as "hello", "good luck", "love this project", or any other unsubstantial posts will 

not be counted as valid. 

5. Eligible posts must be 75 characters long. Shorter than 75 characters will not be counted. 

6. Keep your signature till spreadsheet updated with your final post count (allow at least one 

week to count posts) removing signature before post count will simply disqualify you. 

How to participate: 

Apply for Avatar & Signature Campaign, filling up this form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nY9SHRZgQoTPwyfB_Hyroom9FoiU1WYZokngzqlZNyk/edit  

  

 

Avatars: 

https://imgur.com/v0ngOq1             https://imgur.com/ZWF0BuH  

 

Personal Text: 

 

Yoritex YRX | The Multicurrency Non-Resident Crypto & Fiat Gateway to the EU | Pre-ICO Nov 29 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nY9SHRZgQoTPwyfB_Hyroom9FoiU1WYZokngzqlZNyk/edit
https://imgur.com/v0ngOq1
https://imgur.com/ZWF0BuH
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[center]Yoritex | Pre-ICO Nov 29-Dec 29[/center] 

Yoritex | Pre-ICO Nov 29-Dec 29 

[center][url=https://www.yoritex.com]Yoritex - YRX[/url]|Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 | 

[url=https://bitcointalk.org]JOIN US[/url][/center] 

Yoritex - YRX | Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 | JOIN US 

[center]+++[url=https://www.yoritex.com/]Yoritex - YRX[/url] | The Multicurrency Non-Resident Crypto & Fiat 

Gateway to the EU+++ 

+++Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 | [url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]Reserve YRX 

NOW [/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]and get [/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-

order-form]-30% Discount[/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form][/url] +++[/center] 

+++Yoritex - YRX | The Multicurrency Non-Resident Crypto & Fiat Gateway to the EU+++ 

+++Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 | Reserve YRX NOW and get -30% Discount +++ 

Signatures: 

 

NEWBIE 

Code: 

Quote: 

 

 

 

JR MEMBER 

Code: 

Quote: 

 

 

 

MEMBER 

Code: 

Quote: 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yoritex.com/
https://bitcointalk.org/
https://www.yoritex.com/
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
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[center]+++[b][url=https://www.yoritex.com/][color=#a61c00]Yoritex - YRX[/color][/url] | The Multicurrency 

Non-Resident Crypto & Fiat Gateway to the EU[/b]+++ 

+++Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 | [color=#a61c00][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]Reserve YRX 

NOW [/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]and[b] get 

[/b][/url][/color][b][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form][color=#a61c00]-30% 

Discount[/color][/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form][/url] [/b]+++ 

+++[url=https://t.me/Yoritex_ICO]Telegram [/url]| [url=https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc]Twitter [/url]|  

[url=https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/]FaceBook [/url]| [url=https://medium.com/@info_85779]Medium 

[/url]| [url=https://www.reddit.com/user/Yoritex/]Reddit [/url]| 

[url=https://www.linkedin.com/company/27110062/]LinkedIn [/url]| 

[url=https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf]Whitepaper[/url]+++

[/center] 

+++Yoritex - YRX | The Multicurrency Non-Resident Crypto & Fiat Gateway to the EU+++ 

+++Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 | Reserve YRX NOW and get -30% Discount +++ 

+++Telegram | Twitter | FaceBook | Medium | Reddit | LinkedIn | Whitepaper+++ 

[table][tr][td][size=85][b]The Multicurrency  

Non-Resident  

Crypto & Fiat  

Gateway to the 

EU[/b][/size][/td][td][img]https://i.imgur.com/ZWF0BuHt.jpg[/img][/td][td][color=#a61c00][b]YORITEX Pre-

ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 

[/b] [/color] [url=https://t.me/Yoritex_ICO]Telegram[/url] | [url=https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc]Twitter 

[/url]| [url=https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/]FaceBook [/url]| 

[url=https://medium.com/@info_85779]Medium [/url]| [url=https://www.reddit.com/user/Yoritex/]Reddit 

[/url]| [url=https://www.linkedin.com/company/27110062/]LinkedIn [/url]| 

[url=https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf]Whitepaper[/url] 

[color=#073763][size=85][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]Reserve YRX NOW 

[/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]and[b] get [/b][/url][b][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-

order-form]-30% Discount[/url]! [/b][/size][/color] 

[/td][/tr][/table] 

The 
Multicurrency  
Non-Resident  
Crypto & Fiat  
Gateway to 
the EU 

 

YORITEX Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 

Telegram | Twitter | FaceBook | Medium | Reddit | LinkedIn | Whitepaper 

Reserve YRX NOW and get -30% Discount! 

 

 

FULL MEMBER 

Code: 

Quote: 

 

 

 

SR MEMBER 

Code: 

Quote: 

https://www.yoritex.com/
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://t.me/Yoritex_ICO
https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc
https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/
https://medium.com/@info_85779
https://www.reddit.com/user/Yoritex/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/27110062/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf
https://t.me/Yoritex_ICO
https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc
https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/
https://medium.com/@info_85779
https://www.reddit.com/user/Yoritex/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/27110062/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
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[center][img]https://i.imgur.com/ZWF0BuHt.jpg[/img][/center][b][center]+++ [color=#a61c00]THE 

MULTICURRENCY NON-RESIDENT CRYPTO & FIAT GATEWAY TO THE EUROPEAN UNION [/color]+++ 

[b]++ [url=https://www.yoritex.com/]YORITEX Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17[/url] | 

[url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form][/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-

form][/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]Reserve YRX NOW 

[/url][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form]and[b] get [/b][/url][b][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-

order-form]-30% Discount[/url][/b][b][url=https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form][/url]! ++ 

+ [url=https://t.me/Yoritex_ICO]Telegram[/url] | [url=https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc]Twitter [/url]| 

[url=https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/]FaceBook [/url]| [url=https://medium.com/@info_85779]Medium 

[/url]| [url=https://www.reddit.com/user/Yoritex/]Reddit [/url]| 

[url=https://www.linkedin.com/company/27110062/]LinkedIn [/url]| 

[url=https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf]Whitepaper 

[/url]+[/b][/b][/center][/b] 

 

+++ THE MULTICURRENCY NON-RESIDENT CRYPTO & FIAT GATEWAY TO THE EUROPEAN UNION +++ 
++ YORITEX Pre-ICO: Nov 29-Dec 29 ’17 | Reserve YRX NOW and get -30% Discount! ++ 

+ Telegram | Twitter | FaceBook | Medium | Reddit | LinkedIn | Whitepaper + 

 

 

 

LEGENDARY/HERO 

Code: 

Quote: 

 

Youtube Video & Review  – 15% 

Yoritex will reward experienced video bloggers and editors who create quality reviews, 

presentations, investment instruction about Yoritex Project and it’s ICO in their sources. 

Total Payment: 

15% (3,825,000 YRX tokens)  

Rates:  

We divide all videos into 3 categories: 

 

 Excellent – 100 Stakes 

 Very good – 50 Stakes 

 Good – 20 Stakes 

Terms, Rules and Conditions: 

1. Low quality videos are not accepted. 

https://www.yoritex.com/
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://www.yoritex.com/pre-order-form
https://t.me/Yoritex_ICO
https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc
https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/
https://medium.com/@info_85779
https://www.reddit.com/user/Yoritex/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/27110062/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf
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2. Videos must be genuine, copying other’s contents, videos and stuff is not allowed. (You can 

use official images, logos, graphics posted in website, ANN thread, Facebook and Twitter.) 

3. Video must be at least 2 minutes long. Shorter than that will not be accepted. 

4. Every Youtube channel with at least 500 subscribers has a chance to earn stakes in this 

campaign.  

5. In description of video you must have one link of official website: https://www.yoritex.com/, 

a link of the whitepaper. 

How to participate: 

Apply for Youtube Video & Review Campaign, filling up this form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lgndgVfNguTLzi4pTG9nkNr1B8V0x3WGgLYEGX0aUQY/edit  

 

 

 

Translation Campaign – 10% 

Earn YRX Tokens as reward by translating Yoritex Project’s Whitepaper, Announcement and 

Bounty Threads, Website content, etc. 

Payment: 

10% (2,550,000 YRX tokens) 

Rates:  

Whitepaper translation: 150 stakes. 

Announcement and Bounty Threads translation: 100 Stakes. 

Website content translation: 10 stakes per page. 

Translation Terms and Conditions: 

1. Translation must be original, using any kind of translation tools, Google translators etc. is 

not allowed, if detect, translation will be blacklisted. 

2. A participant can register only one translation (one language). 

How to participate: 

Apply for Translation Campaign, filling up this form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EwMe1Rgw0M5KikUUQVJKMN9Wk0lYdpFkA5eg4i_Gxm8/e

dit  

 

 

Facebook Campaign – 10% 

We have pre-written posts that you may share, or you can write original content. Whichever you 

choose, you must post no less than 3 times a week. After you make your post, you must keep 

it up for the duration of the ICO. You cannot post any offensive content. 

https://www.yoritex.com/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/72b539_09f21123bb4b49b381908e91c1ab60eb.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lgndgVfNguTLzi4pTG9nkNr1B8V0x3WGgLYEGX0aUQY/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EwMe1Rgw0M5KikUUQVJKMN9Wk0lYdpFkA5eg4i_Gxm8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EwMe1Rgw0M5KikUUQVJKMN9Wk0lYdpFkA5eg4i_Gxm8/edit
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Payment:  

10% (2,550,000 YRX tokens) 

Rates:  

5 stakes per 3 posts/reposts weekly 

Terms and Rules: 

1. Your profile must have at least 300 friends, and your profile setting must be set to public. 

2. Only one user per account. 

3. Follow and like Yoritex official page, https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/ and Yoritex official 

group, https://www.facebook.com/groups/492545194452943/.  

4. You must be an active and regular Facebook users. 

5. You must include this link, https://www.yoritex.com/ in your post. 

How to participate: 

Apply for Facebook Campaign, filling up this form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u5zs3p4FOCQJqOMc-BigZxmuoat3Hs_KuURu8TZsWI0/edit   

 

 

Twitter Campaign – 10% 

Each of Yoritex ICO tweets can only be retweeted and commented once for points. This means 

up to two actions per tweet are rewarded with points. 

Whichever you choose, you must post no less than 3 times a week. After you make your post, 

you must keep it up for the duration of the ICO. You cannot post any offensive content. 

Payment:  

10% (2,550,000 YRX tokens) 

Rates:  

5 stakes per 3 retweets weekly 

Terms and Rules: 

1. Twitter account must have minimum 200 followers. 

2. Follow Yoritex official Twitter, https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc.  

3. Twitter account must be original. Fake, dead, inactive, and bot accounts will not be 

accepted. 

4. You must be an active and regular Twitter users, and must be retweeting Yoritex official 

tweets and updates. 

5. Joining with multiple accounts is not allowed. User found to be using multi accounts, will be 

blacklisted. 

How to participate: 

https://www.facebook.com/Yoritex/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/492545194452943/
https://www.yoritex.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u5zs3p4FOCQJqOMc-BigZxmuoat3Hs_KuURu8TZsWI0/edit
https://twitter.com/Yoritex_Inc
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Apply for Twitter Campaign, filling up this form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kMB9eFc_yYa_rfidJsog20HW4cFfltA9gyXbjv-YmJQ/edit  

 

 

 

Newsletter Subscription – 5% 

Yoritex ICO Pre-sale details will be announced exclusively via email, giving community 

members access to discounts up to 30%. 

On top of that, we are also distributing 5% of the total bounty pot among newsletters 

subscribers. 

Payment:  

5% (1,275,000 YRX tokens) 

How to participate: 

To qualify, simply sign up to our newsletter at Yoritex website: https://www.yoritex.com/. 

 

 

 

Receiving Your Bounty 

After the token sale ends, your final amount of stakes will be published.  

We will distribute YRX Tokens in proportion to the amount of stakes each Bounty Campaign 

participant has earned in each category.  

 

Send an email to: info@yoritex.com if you have any questions about the Bounty 

Campaign or for any form of assistance. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kMB9eFc_yYa_rfidJsog20HW4cFfltA9gyXbjv-YmJQ/edit
https://www.yoritex.com/
mailto:info@yoritex.com

